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DIPLOMA EXAMINAIION I]r{ ENGINEIiRING/1'IICI.INOI-OGY/
MANAGEMEN T/COMMERCIAI, PRACI'ICE _ OCTOBER, 20 1 9

E\GLISH FOR COMMERCIAL PRACTICT] _ ilI
[Ilrre : 3 hows

(Vaximum marks : 100)

PART - A

Marks

I Answer c// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

I . Where did the narrator and her friend decide to go in that aftemoon ?

2. Why did Marissa mme to tsaroda ?

3. How did the passers-by react to thc incident ?

4. What were the gifu that ttre family exchanged with Marissa ?

5. What accorrding to Swami Vivekananda is the solution to human misery ?

6. What is refened to as 'one of the greatest honours ever given to a musician'?

7. Which help is least important and why ?

8. What is the secret of the great power of Subbula}shmi's voice ?

9. What was the most dominant featue of the old lady ?

10. Who is the greatest benefactor of mankind ? t lox2 = 20)

II Answer atry Three questions in a paragraph. Each question carriers 5 marks.

1. Describe Varissa's stay at the Indian home.

2. What are Swami Vivekananda's views on physical help ?

3. Describe how the narrator helped the old lady in "'l'he Stranger Within".

4. l)escribe \4. S. Subbulakshmi's performance a1 the United \ations General

Assembly. (3x5 = 15)
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PARI - o 
Marks

III Write a precis on the following passage.

'lechnical education in India has seen phenomenal growth over thc pa-st decadc

or so, both in number of studcnts and numbcr ol' colleges and has comc to dominate

the education scenario. Flowever, the average quality of the colleges and their graduates

is an arca of concem. the question of quality of Technical Education in the contcxt of
globalization of economy and emergence of knowledge society cannot be overemphasizrd.

A survcy of human resource professionals at multinational corporations in India

revealed that only one qua er of technical graduates with a suitable dcgree could be

anployed irrespective of great demand. Another swvby of employers shows that only a

handful of the existing technical mlleges in India are recognized as providing world cluss

education with graduates worthy of consideration for employment. The current situation,

with the abundancc of low quality technical education is projected to stifle growth o1

the hrdiar eoonomy. It is inlended here to investigate the factors that lead 1o the curre'nl

state of technical educalion in lndia and to suggcst ways that wouid rectifr the situation.

'leclmolog is an irnportant engine of dwelopmenl as it plays a vital role in enhancing

in produotiviry with reduced costs and response time. In the era of Globalizing of the

economy, the developing countrics have to compete with the technologically advanced

countries who use technology to enhance their productivity. the quality of technical

education, research and innovation, therefore plays a-vital role in the technological

progess of a country. 5

ry Present your views on "knpact of Westem Cultwe on Indian youth" in a Group Discussion. 5

Describe yourself before an interview board.

Write a paragraph on the topic "Lnity in Diversity."

Prepare a presentation on Waste Management.

Prepare a resume and a Covering letter for the post of Confidentiai Assistant in the

Iligh Court of Kerala.

PART- C

Conect the following sentences.

I . Thev comoleted the work themself.

I think the rice is finished.

He is going to the Gym everyday.

It should get very hot in Flyderabad.

She want to buy a new \ccklace.

Why you didn't do the homcwork ?

VI

VII

VIII

D(
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Marks

7. Where is you ?

8. You must doing your homework regularly.

9. My mother come from the US yesterday.

10. You can call mys€lf if you need any help. (l0xl = l0)

X Fill in the blanks using appopriate words and phrases from those given in the

bracket.

(prefers, sympathetic, hymns, concert, frugal, annihilated, knocked over,

overwhelmed, compassion, wobbling)

1. My b,rother .............. a can of milk while playing in the kitchen.

2. Ttre, enemy troops were .............. by the soldien.

3. The sung by K. J. Yesudes are very popular.

4. After the Economic crisis, people are forced to live a .............. life.

5. There is a .............. at tolin hall tonight.

6. Ravi was .............. with grief when he saw the linle girl begging for fmd:

7. I felt grcal .............. for the bird bleeding ftom the broken wing.

8. His .............. knees hit on the basket.

9. She -.-.......-... coffee to tea.

10. kni had a .............. attiMe to the poor people. (lOx I = l0)
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BANKNG

[?ime : 3 hours

(lvlaxfunum marks : 100)

PART_A
(Ma,rimum mark : l0)

Varks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question caries 2 marks.

l. Define Banking.

2. Describe the term Collateral security.

3. What do you mderstand by Passbook ?

4. Define Negotiable Instument.

5. Whal is the meaning of Gamislree order ? (5x2: l0)

; PART _B
(Va<imum maks : 30;

II Answer any /we of the following qu€stions. Each question canies 6 marks.

1. Explain the general relaionship between banker and

2. Explain the prccautions to be taken by a banker while opening an account in

the name of a minor.

3. Explain different kinds of bank accormts.

4. What are the forms of advances provided by banks ?

5. Describe the tems (a) Stale cheque (b) Marking (c) Paying Banker

6. List out the advantages and disadvantaget oi ATM Cutdt.

7. Identi$ diferedt tlpes of crossing. (5x6 ='30)

[180] [e.r.o.
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Marks
PART -C(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one irll question from each unit. Each firil question carries 15 marks.)

Uxn-I
III (a) Explain wrongful dishonor and state its consequences.

O) Explain the riehts and duties of banker.

On

Explain the relationship between a banker and customer.

Uxrr -:- II .

Explain the procedures to be followed by a banker while opening an account in the

name of a partremhip flrm.

On

List out the circumstances under which a bank account may be closed.

Ur.-tr - III

Define endorsement and explain the tlpes of endorgerrent.

Or

Whar are the circwnstances under which a cheque is dishonoured by the paying
banker ?

Uxrr - IV

List or.rt the general principtes of sound lendiirg.

On

X (a) Define Mortgagc and explain the tlTes of Mortgage.

(b) Describe the advantages of credit card.

)
l0

l5
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COST ACCOI,NTLTIG

(Maximum marts : 100)

PART_A
(Ma<imum marls : 10)

[?ime : 3 hours

Marks

(sx2 = 10)

Each question carries 5 marksAnswer a// questions in one or two sentences'

l. Define Unit costing'

2. WM is Cost unit ?

3. Wbd is Pmcess costing ?

4. Explain Vaiable co*ing

5. Stale the meaning of Margin of safety'

PART _B
(Maximum mads : 30)

Ansntr mylw of tbc following questions. Each quesion canies 6 ma*s'

l. Descdbc tbe lvlabods of costittg.

2. Id€ntiry the cost unit rni6h for vrious ent€rpris€s'

3. Classiry cost on tbe beeir of Vriability'
4.

rvror.ut wrl
n"p*" tlt statemsf of cost fiom tbe fouowing inftnnalion

(

3,00,000

1,50,000

1,69,000

2,50,000

1,r2,000

70,000

Cost of materials

Factory overheads

A&ninist€tive ovedrcads

Direct wages

Selling waheads

Dsnibtcion ovedrcads

hofit is 20lo on selling Price.

u81l



5. Describe the areas of applic*ion of process costing.

6. Find out Contibution and PAr' ratio from tlre fo owing information

Sales t 1,20'000'

Variable cost t 60,000

Fixed cost { 30,000

Construct a Break Even Chart.

PART -C
(Marimum marks : @)

(Answer oze firll question fion each unit Each firll que;tion canies 15 marks')

Urtr - I
III El9lain the advantages and limitcions of Cost accormting.

On

IV (a) Distinction betweerl Cost ACIounting od Fioarrcial Accourting

O) Descdbe the techniques of costing.

Uur-II
V T$-dinr:tor-df;i,Dainffiffii1g h$in€ss rcq'irEs 

" 
.t*on*t tno*ing i6c p,oduction

r€sults of the business for the month of lvlrch 20ll. The c6t accolrnts rgveal Se

filhning inft,odln :

Stock on hand on ltt Marclr' 2011 :

Rsw.rnd€rials
Finislrcd goods

Stock on hand on 3lrt Ma$b 2011:

Raw mderials
Finisbod goods

hlchasc of raw materials

Work-in-progress :

lnMarch,20ll':
3l'March,20ll :

Sales offinished goods

. Direct wages

Wo* expenses

Office ard adrninisraive et$6'4cs

Se[ing aild distibution o$cnses

Sale of scrap

7. (sx6 = 30)

l5

i
25,000
17,360

26,250
ts,750
21,9@

8220
9,100

72,310
17,150
8,340
6,870
4,210

330

You ae rcquired to consttrt the statemeirt so as to slrow

consurred (ii) The total cost of p'rodruction (iii) The cost

pofit for the month.

On

(i) Ibe vahre of mderials

of goods sold (iv) The net
15
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VI The accornts of a machine manufacturing company disclose the following information

for the six months urding 31'12'2010.
Material used < l'50'000
Productive wages { 1,20,000

Factory overhead expenses < 24,000

Establishment and general expenses < 17,640

Prepare the cost sheet of the machines and calculate the price which the company

should quote for the manufactue if a machine requiring materials valued at Rs. 1'250

and expenditure in productive wages of t 750, so that the price may yield a profit

of 20Yo on the selling Price.

Uxrr - III

VII (a) Distinguish between job costing and process costing.

(b) Write a note on : (i) Normal loss (ii) Abnormal loss (iii) Abnormal gain

On

VIII Product X requires ttll'ee distinct processes and after the third process the product is

tansfened to finished stock. You are rcquired to prepare various process accounts

from the following informafion

Total Process A Prccess B Process C

{ t t {
Dir€ct Ind€rial
Direct wages

Direct expenses

Production ovetheads

5,000
4,000

800
6,000

4,000
1,500

500

600
1,600

300

400
t::

Production overheads to be allocated to difierent prcc€sses on the basis of 150% of
dircct wages. Production dtring the period was 200 units. Assume therc is no opening

or closing stock.

Uur - IV

(a) State Marginal Costing Equation.

(b) Explain the decision making uses.

(i) Selling price fix*ion (ii) Make or brry decision (iii) Pmfit plarning

On

Calculate the Break even point, Margin of safety and sales required to eam a profit

of ( 5,000 fiom the following information.

40,000
7,500

20,000
6,000
4,000

15

15

t2

Sales

Fixed cost
Dfu€ct material
Dir€ct labour
Direct expenses l5
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SHORTHAND ENGLISH CONDENSATION AND THEORY

PART A - CONDENSATION

Maximum Marks: 50

Time for dictation: 6 minutes

Time lor Condensation: lhour

lnstructions:

l. The following matter is to be dictated to the candidates loudly and clearly and only once

at @ l00wpm.
2. Before commencement ofthe dictation the candidates should be asked to take down the

passage in shorthand and condense it in reporting style in around 200 words.
3. Speed should be regulated at every quarter ofa minute.
4. The shorthand notes tied alons with the answer book should be collected from the

candidates.

5. The question paper should not be handed over to the candidates.

Ladies and Gentlemen,

We have all gathered here today to discuss about the developments made and the

problems we faced since our country got political / freedom. There are many factors which

contribute to the development of a nation and I would like to discuss about two important

aspects. namely Unity // and Planning.

Unity is the need ofthe hour. Without Unity nothing can be achieved. It was because

ofthis Unity that we succeeded in /// getting freedom for our country. When we debate about

Unity, it does not mean that our country is on the point of disintegration or that (l) we are

facing some very serious danger. We are concemed because only a united nation can move

towards progress and prosperity. There are two extreme / options expressed when we talk of

Unity. One section believes that there is // no danger to our Unity and the other believes that

there is, It is a fact that we are facing many problems. Some of the present difficulties were

Page 1 of 2



passed on to us and some of them arc l// under progress which we are making. When we

move forward, we come across certain evils like communalism, regionalism etc. One of the

main remedies for (2) these social evils are the economic advance. I am repeating same thing

which I said earlier. We are not meeting because of some threat to / our Unity but we want to

stop the forces which are working towards creating trouble.

Our society is divided on the basis of caste, colour // and religion. There is lack of

faith between one community and the other and they are ready to fight at the siightest pretext.

Such intemal /// differeices ultimately take a violent turn and when it takes a communal

colour, the problem aggravates. Division of Statei on the basis of languages has (3) also

contributed to the disunity among our people. We are passing through a stage where persons

from one State are treated as strangers in another / State. This restricts the movement of an

individual within the country and such restrictions harm the Unity ofthe country. In spite of

all these, // we are marching forward and are competing with other countries. Whatever be

the case, the problems we are facing today are no doubt grave. I lll have no doubt that our

people have the capacity to solve them and they will solve them in due course of time. The

basic thing (4) is that we should have faith in ourselves, in our people and in our capacity to

work unitedly forgetting our differences.

Coming to the role / of Planning in \Development, the argument of some thar the

exercise of Planning is a waste and should be scrapped cannot be accepted. Planning is // not

mei"ely drawing up a list of projects and finding resources to execute them but it is a

continuous movement towards a goal. Political freedom /ll is not full without economic

freedom. It should give an opportunity to a large number of people to profit by the

democratic method and to have (5) equal chance to prosper. To achieve this goal, Planning is

necessary.

Progress and Planning are inter-related. We may take help from others, but should

rely / on ourselves. This is the basis of progress. Progress of all sections is the essence of

Planning. At the time of our independence, we were // very backward. With the successive

5 year plans, now we are one of the fast developing nations and respected by rest of the

world. In /// conclusion, I wish to state that instead of fighting over the minor issues, rve

should work in a planned way towards united and prosperous India.(6)

Page 2 of 2
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DerqDcgc oosnlooogilod - sroDco coldd

[cruzccuo l0 olrn;$

(opoa zc<dari : 50)

[crndc€.neJBsA :- l- o)coe oacs;rdloil(o']d6,).Tr d c.ldoloofl psor;ot<.oord 10 a!tl('n(a)io

orernn;ooooroi 5 nr)riartorp 2cdt91oi o4,csi(dro;o tD5rrjlsi ooelrrloE

eo<iloncorlo oost] oejg)5mo.

2. os'lqld cncrur6 onrco)cn.iori ,'sjlgnoei (6|. "9o. etod. .djl$)
cacgorctld zc:,roo coologs;oor1a,.l

ooBoro cerc&ooro ffD5os;s1gl. ooocla'ccfiDcodfloal rnoaoa,oa ennoscofar5 cmoto<n oJJrnt

moo€tsldll .,g1cm; oilo-rom,)ccsoil6, olrjJao))os gqog1Rz3to) (5roc2ol6oot(d oloocol6rri. a,mljls

cl1er,9l0 poe{docng;o cercaoonDgcolllsoolo sff 6sBglos slojlol o"lojlocor ocuo2s, ojloooo;co.lcello

(/)lDoolacet aDtco'l(n'l€ogoA ro;s an:1o otl mco6 enjlo8co$mlomdololgJlgg prD oic(J.o"sj5mom.|(68

roaoilooaolcdorillojlg. coca<orcliloet o{llgcr.rlo rxejlo o<ncore3cn}o o3golio olenol a,m{l5d a',axcril

€,E1osc<rDcol ooocle,ccm:crrigiloofl mrccracnloco GniloSccnimtlcncoJl paorJollos a,olcs6lmua

a,ileiotcr alom,>o rojoeooSSJ. oo; olomloolcr loom)r fiumduo<notojlomotcjlco; olaeqooo pctct5conoE

6,{sl15il<o8 ol<ooE ols€ol cnsonDJo2firi 1o..rot3c"jl9g;. Locol6rD roe-roroikd €,or$15d ojlo5ce5cmrcrilrncol

ctoeQnr)o 50 elag" c(l-Lcgd fiDoecoJm o"lo)ol.

6116l ocodlso1Detor<ri algcolcmgrol crqcorcoa,oocco) m)t16o6tDc!lo cDoilcclo.siacol |conDcollo

enlloSccnf mimg etre'lgioorcmoi ol'lcuom.lcce,rofla, caorer og)cD zlffnco olootnololoo| crudcuo)el

mjo:doolccucor loJc(l)cmJooRD ongilSgcrlonaerlcmi. 6c6oeil6lol(r)6.)ocD crgBJ (')oo(')ot"Jilmlo o{olm)ce)

cu rci cr o em oro] oc,fl oelrSco tc)ootlloYc)'lcnlo plrolccqloo ceJco,orctcr fiDlccDl6;1'1651cmcg;lS.

oooc;a,ccm.rctrrlgloed pollooA(o6nuco amolmo rnl'lejlaosnd cucejlojlo8 rorqc.,crc"szl2gccro.vzcenS

enLloEccndmi o6rreco o)cr5TD a.D oE"rt otoE "goofl ol oi. cll oro; ojti oolo z;oilceni oooclaccmlc"d$

poT)Jo)1(58 l"jotdorocno rurgooe13gd.
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SHORTHAND E\GLISH (Condensation and Theory)

PART-B Theory

tt*tcoming

Mstaken

Umimity

.Please let .us lnow

It is said

Nl9 - 01137

fTime : l% hottrs

(s x4 = 20)

(l|x% = s)

(Ma<imum maks : 50)

Arswer any lrr of the following questions. Each question carries 4 marks.

1. What are the essential qualities of Advanced Pbrases ? Explain with any two

eramples.

YYrl.

Explain dot form of Srffix fu.
Explain diphone sigas used for dash vowel plus any vowel.

Stde tlrc circumsmnces rdEr v&ich Doublng Principle is not gployed.

Wlra is meaf by Halving ? Explain pcfim of half length fomrs.

Write rules goveming th fonnation of Special Contractions.

E:rplain how Contactions are furmed by omission of consonants.

Give rihortbaod ouline for th following:

1. .Alqg ' 6.

2. Accordhg 7.

3. I know there is 8.

4.. cpoeraphical ' 
9.

5. auatty 10.

III Ditrer€nli@ lhe m€aning of tbe following words :

1. Principal,Principle

. 2. Ligttly, l^*ely.

3. Quiet, Quit€

4. Stficier4 Efficiern

5. Evidence, Confid€nce

llE3l

(sxl = s)
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Write into shorthand.

the judge in his charge to the jury said: l'his poor boy's injury is very severe, and if
what he states is righ! it was due to the absence of a hooter on the car which Robinson
drove along the arcade at a very fasl rate, his speed, if we can take the story of the
police as conect,. being at least forty miles an hour, far too fas in so busy a thoroughfare.
The boy says the car catne on with a rush, no alarm was given, he was struck and
tluown which a force so terrific as to break his right leg. if you think his story is right,
you will give him damages. If you assume his story is wrong, and if it appears to you
the injury was caused by his own lack of vigilance, you will refuse him the damages
fbr which he asks. You must carefully weigh both the boy's case and the case as set

out by Robinson and decide on the facts as they appear to you.

'kanscribe the following into longhand.

f v-.t\9"
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aetcorcgi oos.'jooogilooi - oslr'co G'ilold

(ncmgat;a,1"if)

[m;lcuo : l/a oerrilaetld

(esrqoa, ocrdaei : 50)

tlEgryg|ua; L accoc c,jca5oorlooflcorlo Sordtoo lorco)J€'o 'oa'lg1o8 
oosni o"tgpla'

2. cnl"rc,lool 6)0l oJc/oolo]2cL(Do oosq] olg;a
3. o{ogla,sa oio}oroJ1 oosC o'lgloDo

4 cD4o5sBqaad .idmc'Is oosei od96rDo

5 oelggrn <orrud oncdmilerJ ^s41tnoel 
(a 'f)o ood ) Gecgotr'loEcc''olo

coeuogslorola,l

.nDE)C9 ap@:soan-af'l,Artr".-,) .')----JO,a l.'-./J.,Jr, J4

6g1S':9 6tjs>.

a-rtnl, $gad.f @ -_t.8\a.$ortocgo6\ a: il16A or{)
Ot$ns a>o-od

zfigPg,s e*J.d
Lalo r 4qxl tn"?rqqi,7-r118.

g'r-l t2So 'I

Ce?,
atl.wtD

r??s:Jgi&---z---.

?,

-Ar6 :^nea,-t--

.__Jra--<r--o <rd\ S

6ar> 3"4.t.

nE {\---1el&l t2s tl[lTTz-r

Ae t'ooo @

lLooa f,r4+h,jd-@--- -

toq zzjS mTfSllooo4 ttgoz-- nb2rtP

-

A tosa9, @a^/LWo
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INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND SAFETY

[Iime : 3 hours

(lUaxinum marls : 100)

PART_A
(Maximum ma*s : l0)

Marks

I Answer all questions in one or two sentences. Each question canies 2 marks.

l. State th€ term Nominal p$tners.

2. Defure Real wages

3. Define lnventory.

4. Lisl trc applications of PERT atd CPM.

5. Write tull form of SIDBI ard TBL (5x2 = l0)

, PART _B
(Uuimun rnrks: 30)

ll Ansu/€r ury lve of 0re following quesions Eaclr qw*ior crrics 6 mrks

l. Fxplain lhe tfnns sfiatrng ard dfu€cting'

2. E qlain orc advantaeps of taining.

List the benefits ofISO 9000 : 2000 Compony.

Explain EOQ ard ABC inventwy nndels.

Differcmiarc behrcen CPM ad PERT.

E:<plain the prccar.tions to be observed while worting under hazardous

ern/iroffrr [.

7. Wdt€ short notfs qr unsafe cordition and unsafe act (5x6 = 30)

3.

4.

5.

5.

.i

ll3el



PART C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer orc full question from each unit. Each full question canies 15 marks.)

UNtr -- I

III (a) Write short notes on financial incentives, Non-financial incentives and semi

financial incentives.

(b) Explain Line and staff organisational structr.re with a chart.

On

IV (a) Compare the confibutions of F-W laylor and Henry Fayol in scientific

management.

State the Partnership organization. Cive its advantagcs and disadvantages.

Urrr -- II

Describe the duties and responsibilities of a store keeper.

Define Total Quality Management and List the Ten Manthra's for TQM.

On

(a) Distinguish between centralised store and de-centralised store.

(b) Explain the store purchasing procedure.

Ur.rrr - III

(a) A factory producing two components named A and B. It requires machining and

assembly processes. The component A and B requires time and profit as follows.

Fbrmulate Linear progmmming solution fbr maximization of the profit.

(b)

7

8

9

t60

100

v (a)

(b)

Process

Machining

Assembling

Components

AB
54
25

Available time

Profit 30 60

(b) A small plant assembles PCs through inter linked activities as follows. Draw an

arrow diagram (network), find Critical path and the total asscmbly duration.

Activities t-2 l-3 t-4 1< 3-6 3-7 4-6 5-8 6-9 7-8 8.9

Duration 2 2 I 1 I 5 3 I 4 3

On

I



J

VIll (a) Find out the ba.sic feasible solution by least cost metlrod and Total cost for fte

given tansportation problem.

DI Supply

7

9

IE

t4Demand 5

(b) Compute saddle point and optimal strategies for player A and player B by

uing max-min ad mini-nnx prrr ple.

Player A

3-l 5t0
PlayerB -5 4 3 7

8768

UNlr - IV

(a) Wlra arc tlre consiiuens of fcasibility sudy ?

O) Explain **Y* *,*tt;;*"

Explain dre ptocedure for regisraion of a srnall scale fudustsy'

Discuss about diffetent accident prcvention techniqws 4E s

m

sl
s2

S3

X (a)

o)

7

gt

7

8

t9 30 50 t0

70 30 40 60

40 8 70 20


